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MARTIRIZING
CeamiFieS

THE MOST IN DRY-CLEANING   
537 EAST KING ST. |CLirHONE
 :

SUMMER STORAGE
WE HAVE A LARGE STORAGE SPACE ESPECIALLY FOR
“SUMMER STORAGE” — Your Winter Clothes Will Bc
Cleaned, Moth Procfed and Stored. This Fall We Will Pros
and Finish For You At Your Convenience —

“NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR THIS
on RTesd
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rn Pe pt » Sgnrer Pings Mountain Citizenpe Feature Story
reputation and sales market ex-

beyond county lines,

2 RE SUEYS
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STARTED WITH BODY SHOP

grew up a--Paul Hullander
round cars and trucks. He re
calls it was his chore to sweep

nder” it out his father's repair shop in
Kings Mountain, N, C. each day

r before going to school. Paul o-
pened his own body repair shop

Chester in 1946. He had e
ugh body repair business to

» an 18-man crew busy which
remarkable for a town of

. This is no reflection on

iving habits of Chester res-
D ide it just indicates the rep-

is in utation for quality workmanship
Paul that Hullander built up over the

greater |years,

per n

  
   
 

 

The reputation is still there to-
day. A large part of the dealer-

P's total business comes from
the body shop and servige de-

. partments. Three-quarters of the
v ang collision repair work in Chester
11

|

Countyis done at Paul's.

   

 

  

i0 his state"! pay] first tried his hand at re:
1t WIL [tail selling in 1950 when he sign-

and eq a Studebaker franchise. He

rr e—————

THE KINGS MOUNTAIN HERALD, KINGSMOUNTAIN, N.C.

Of Earth-Moving

In three more months, weather
permitting, Harold Peden will
have seen that 750,000 toms of
earth are moved. Then the Buf
falo Creek Lam will be co; etod y

Buffalo Creek is a. river to
Harold Peden because its too hig
for a creek, he says. The Peden
construction company of Green:
ville, S, C.that he awns with his
brother, Sam, will finish clean-
ing the “creek” bed in several
days and then begin pyramiding
the earth dam, ;
They have already diverted the

stream through a five foot culvert
in order to tidy up the ped by re-
moving three to four (fee ofsilt

The channeled water naw thun:
ders from tthe pipeinto a tin
turbulent, with a

future spillway of the dam will

The earth dam will be piled be
tween two hills athwart

which dams cannot be bujlt

base at about the site where the

creek; on one hill stands the in-
the

sure there will beno flooding,
| but he doubts that there will be.
A contour mapping of the area
by the Dickson firm has prede-
termined the exgentof the water
level, he says.

Gillespie ‘Construction Com-
pany of Anderson, S, C., built the
water plant but subcontracted
the dam construction to Peden.
Mr. Peden doesn't say what his

ion dollar contract (his estimate)
will be,

The Peden firm has been en-
gaged in the work at intervals
for three months employing 25
men. They removed the small
timber that remained at the site
and burned it (predominantly
hickory, oak and pine). The or-
Iginal Jand owners had already

the larger timber of va-
lué, Mr, Peden said,
Regarding other

pects of the area, he observed
that a few snakes were routed
during clearing and that the men

natural as-

firm's share of the total 1.5 mill- |

report carp and suckers inhabit
the waters.
The swiftly flowing muddy red

water looks a little unappetizing
{for drinking or bathing, but Mr.]
| Peden anticipates that as the res-
| ervoir fills, the mud will settle
| out. Filling the reservoir will re-

| quire one year,

| The water intake plant lacks
pumps which have been on order
for a year and are sidetracked
in Chicago, he reports. But ance
the equipment arrives, utilizing
the .dammed water will be ex
peditious, he believes.
Even on Sunday: work pro-

ceeds. A perforated metal basket
on a drag line hoisted by a com-
pany-owned $75,000 machine and
operated by a $4 an hour em-
ployee grapples for the silt, The
basket load of earth is emptied
into a waiting caterpillar machine
which periodically totes the load
|away, Seven 25 yard pan graders
are parked on the horizon amid 

Thursday, June 25, 1970
trailers.
The hardest part is the initial

grading when dynamite is need- |
ed to scratch the surface,
Peden says, Dynamite will be |
quired again at Buffalo Creek
terminate the underground, tem- |
porary, diversionary culvert,

Mr. Peden began in the grading
business in 1939 with mules in-
stead of the present day mech-
anization, Progress evolved in
the industry with the advent of
machines with rubber tires al.
though steel tracked caterpillars
are still required on the ring

er

    

est terrains, he says, Grading
was an industry well before th
digging of the Panama Canal,
In addition to building dams the
Peden firm grades construction
sites, such as the site for Contin-
ental Can in Augusta, Ga. :

   
  

The average contribution to
| CARE last year was $1025. 1: r-
‘gest was a $61,617 legacy.
 

other grading machinery and
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YOURPHONE |
ATNO EXTRA COST.
Your phone is about as tough an instrument as we can make. But if1t ever needs repairing, we will fix it at no additional cost. Because it’sguaranteed to work for as long as you have it. That's just one morereasonwhytelephone service is one of your best buys.

take plant and five graves were
removed from the other. The big
wl De diverted stream

x3 > provide the elean ea or‘in 1955, GMC in '56

|

the outer pervious em ford-Line), AMC the next|dam and the red clay hills of
Buick the year after bowl shaped reservoir area will
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at least with pickups —
» outselling all compe-

makes, He signed with
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EVERY DAY SPECIAL
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% Folded or
J On Hangers
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MON., TUES. & WED, “SPECIAL” 2 |
TROUSERS @ ont |

PLAIN J MIX £ OU {
% OR ¥ i] gSKIRTS ANY BMATcH bl EL |

OR y é 2 :

SWEATERS   

  

     BARR ALccs, i800EP

OPEN EVERY DAY
7:30 TILL 6 p.m.
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many dual dealers he
lling trucks. His many

Y and civic activities
ring him in contact with many

the people who buy trucks,
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aul is president of the Ches-
* Exchange Club, chairman of

hurch administration board,

f the Rural Fire Com-
and vice-chairman of the
Development Board, Be-
opportunity to contrib.
* community thesa act-

him in touch with
happening in Chester. He

rated some of the develop
in the last few years:

* had eight or ten impor-
ant diversified industries come

n- in here. We have several textile
mills, the newest being a multi-

lion dollar Springs Mills
Atlantic Richfield is spend-
0 million to build a facil-

£ recycling atomic fuel
» a- cores. Essex International is

building a $3.5 million plant to

acture telephone cable. We
s fine will undoubtedly have a broader
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WADE FORD, IL

910 SHELBY ROAD

provide the Tvious inner
core which will

pe

an inner ’
mid 200 feet at the base taperin]
to about 6 feet at the tap, The
outer pyramid hull of the dam
will be about 1800 feet long, a-
bout §50 feet wide, and 120 feet
high, accobding to specifications
of Dixon Construction Co, of
Charlotte: architects and con-
tractors, The spillway will be
faced with rip rap rock (big
boulders to retain the earth).
Some water will seep through

the pervious part although each
five inch layer of earth laid In
the dam will be packed with a
sheep’s tooth roller attached to
a heavy machine. (A sheep's
tooth roller is like an iron rol-
ling pin with blunt’ spikes.) But
no water will seep through the
impervious core,

=

otherwise -3 |
leak might develop, This ‘has not
occurred so far with any of the
15 similar dams that MF. Peden’s
firm has built, he says.

THATA

 The surrounding hills may
look a little flimsy fop retaining
the lake, Mr, Peden doesn't as-

market for trucks as a result.”
With the extensive repair fac

ilities at his command, it's logical
that Paul retails all of his trades.
In fact you probably couldn't
find a dealer in the entire United
States more willing to trade  

WHAT ELSE CANYOU SAY
BOUT TODAY? @

\ Southern BellN

: ~
~

)

    =
down to junk than Paul Hylan:
der. Seas
He owns the local junk yard. . 

 

 

 

 

 
LADIES SPRING &SUMMER

Shorts: ® Pants

Regularly $5 to $40

20 OFF

Pre - Holiday Sale

20 -

CHILDREN'S SPRING & SUMMER

DRESSES

SPORTSWEAR

Regularly $1.98 to $10

 

OFF {
 

LARGE GROUP LADIES |
| SHOES

Were $5.95 to $14

®® Whites Pastels

i PRICE

 

        
Phone 739-3116

 
$

GROUP CHILDREN'S

SHOES

Were $5 to $8

i PRICE
~ McGinnis Department Store  

$

 


